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Part 1 - Review of 1998 

The purpose of this document is to review the achievement of the goals in the 1998 service 
plan (see Appendix I .) and is so doing to review the work of the Unit in 1098. 

The first quarter of the year saw a lot of disruption to our service in that we had to move 
twice within that time frame and a lot of time was lost attempting to communicate with each 
other due to the lack of suitable office accommodation. 

There was also considerable movement of staff in and out of the Unit throughout the year 

While we have not met every target we set ourselves at the beginning of the year, we have 
met most and staff in the Unit have completed a phenomenal amount of work. I must 
acknowledge the major contribution of all staff in the Unit in 1998 - this also acknowledges 
the staff who left throughout the year. All staff have worked very hard to constantly develop 
and advance the work of our servicc in order to function efficiently and effectively in an eber 
changing world of food safety and tobacco control. 

1 would like to take this opportunity to sincerely thank everyone for their considerable inp~it 
into the operation of the Unit. Your dedication and comm~tment to our Service and your 
roles therein was much apprcciatcd throughout the year. Can I wish you all cvcry success in 
1999. 

Yours sincerely, 

Marie Gillooly 
Principal Environmental Health Officer 





2. DIFFICULTIES IN 1998 WHICH LIMITED AND RESTRICTED SERVICE 
PROVISION 

[a]. ACCOMMODATION CRISIS IN ORMOND HOUSE 

The unit is normally housed on the second floor of Ormond Mouse. Uppcr Ormond Quay, 
Dublin 2, alongside our colleagues in Food Hygiene North. Port Health, Hygiene Education, 
Food Standards and the Infectious Disease Units are normally located on the third floor of 
Ormond House. 

On the 16th July 1997 Dublin Corporation evicted the staff of the aforementioned units from 
the third floor to the second floor. This resulted in large-scale disruption to all three units as 
the second floor became severely overcrowded with staff, furniture, fixtures, fittings, 
equipment, etc. There was simply not enough space for everyone and everything! After much 
negotiation an interim solution was devised - the Principal Environmental Health Officer's 
would meet their staff in designated rooms in Dr. Steevens Hospital evcry Monday and 
Thursday morning in order to distribute work - staff would continue to use Ormond House as 
a base to collect files, drop typing, etc. 

This solution resulted in staffusing approx. two mornings pcr week travell~ng to and from Dr. 
Stcevcns to attend staff meetings. This situation continued until t i i t  10th March 1998 
resulting in a loss of30 working days to the staff in thc first quarter of this ycar. 

Ihl. PHYSICAL RE-LOCATION OF OFFICE CONTENTS -TWICE 
WITHIN THE FIRST QUARTER OFTHE YEAR 

In order to refurbish thc second floor of Ormond House, it was neccssnry to physically m o w  
all office equipment [desks, filing cabinets, etc.] from the second to th? third floor. This move 
took place on the 2nd, 5th and 6th January 1998 and the interim solution to the 
;rccommodation crisis continued on this floor until the 19th March l90S. 'l'hc staff of the 
1boi1:I l!vgictic S L I L I I ~ !  (City :!nd N(~rt;! (''ily I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ : L I  b;i,:i.: o1if.1) ~ I I C  ! ; - s : ' ~ i ~ f !  !i,:*(:r ( i s  OSII~L;IILI 
lHousc on this date and normal working arrangements I-csunied. i~!~:wcwr. :I total of 50 
working days were unavailable to staff for work duties due to moving o f t i~ i .  twice within thc 
iirsl quarter of I9YS. 

c .  STAFFING DlFFlCtiLTlES 

Movcment ofstaff is detailed on page 3 t~nder  'staff matters 1998'. In the first quarter of 1998 
a total of 120 working days were lost to the unit due to one staff vacancy and one maternity 
lsa \c  which was uncovered for this period. 



3. ACHIEVEMENT OF GOALS AND TARGETS OUTLINED IN THE 1998 
SERVICE PLAN 

[NOTE: this section should he read in conjunction with the  service plan in Appendix 11 

OBJECTIVE 111: All food prod~~ced  and/or for sale in the Dublin South area meets all 
legal, microbiological and chemical standards. 

(A) CHEMICAL SAMPLING 

Environmental Health Officers in the Unit carried out a chemical sampling programme in 
1998. A total of 200 samples were allocated to the Unit at the beginning of 1998 by the 
regional sampling committee - our own programme dictated that 20 samples per month, 
hct\.vcen February and Novembcr would be taken. 

The type of samples taken were determined by the monthly sampling procedure available in 
the Public Analyst's Chemical Laboratory (see Appendix 2)  and i t  was agreed that samples 
would he taken at source - i.c., at production level, where possible, to detcrminc compliance 
with the provision of legislation enforced by the Health Board and ultimately to ensure food 
is fit liw human consumption and docs not pose a risk to public hcalti~. 

A total of 50 chemical samples werc not taken out of our quota of 200 in 1098. The reasons 
for this were two fold. Firstly, fresh fruit, citrus and bananas, pears were being sampled for 
O.P.P., biphenyl, thiabhenduole ethoyquin in June - thcre arc no fruit producers nor indeed 
major importersidistributors on the south side of Dublin City and hence it was not necessary 
to avail of our sampling quota for this month. (Note: the Food Standards Unit in the 
E!ivironrnent:ll Ilealth Specialists Scction. Ormond Housc samplcs food at the retail stage t b r  

~!.iLionzl q~t:d:Ly 1. 

Secondly. on occasion, officers were unable to take routine chcrnica! food samples as they 
had to dwotc  timc to emergency duties - e.g., investigation of tbod poisoning outbreaks, etc. 
This would nppror. account for 30 routine samples not being taken. 



(c) Rgs~~ l ts  of'Chemica1 Sampling Programme 

* Sampling Quota for 1998 
* Sampling Quota Used 

Sampling Quota Unused 

- - 200 Samples 
- - 150 Samples 
- - 50 Samples 

Number of results received to date - - 50 Sample Results 

Number of satisfactory results - - 50 Sample Results 
Number of Unsatisfactory results - - 0 

* Number of Unsatisfactory Labelling results - - 2 

To date, officers have received 33% of sample results from the Public Analyst Laboratory - 
the analysis of samples submitted has either not been carried out at all by the Laboratory or 
have not been completed to yield a result. 

All samplc results received to date have been satisfactory. A range of samples was taken 
cvery month for the particular type of analysis in the Laboratory that month. 

t'x~mples of samples submitted and results receivcd arc: 

e Bakcrs t l o ~ ~ r ,  corn maize, soya hran: no extraneous matter or insects found. 
lied Lenionadc, Cranberry juice, orange juice, sausages, beef burgers, buttercream cake: 
Complied with the EC (General Provisions on the Control of Additives, and in particular 
C:olours and Sweeteners for use in Foodstuffs) Regulations 1996. 

a Oils, Fats: Antioxidant levels satisfactory. 

On two occasions while the results of the actual analysis were satisfactory the results aided us 
in identifying non-compliance with relevant labelling legislation - e.g. Iccd finger cakes 
contained a~.tificinl colour, which were allowed and did not exceed permitted levels. 
; !IWV,L!.. [!IC.S~: wti!kii~I c w l o ~ l i ' ~  hi 1101 lxm c l c ~ i i i r c ~ i  - -~ 



(B) MICROBIOLOGICAL SAMPLING 

The Environmental Health Officers carried out a microbiological sampling programme in 
1998. A total of 141 samples were allocated to the Unit at the beginning of the year by the 
regional sampling committee - 84 samples to be submitted to Cherry Orchard and 57 to the 
P ~ ~ b l i c  Analyst's Laboratory. The samples were allocated on a weekly basis throughout the 
year - the maximum allocation in any one-week was 9, the minimum on a number of 
occasions was 0. 

After consultation with all staff in the Unit the following sampling programme was devised: 

l l I l 9  - End May 1998 : Cooked Meats (Produced on site) 
: Ice (Produced on site) 

I / O 9 -  End August 1998 : Ice cream (Produced on site) 
Mayonnaise (Exposed for use, e.g. on counters, 

work surfaces, etc.) 
1 /09  0 0 -  End December 1998 : Pre-prepared, rcady to eat foods (produced on site) 

All food samples to bc taken at production stage, (apart from thc mayonnaise sampling 
programme which was to be taken at usage stagc), to determine cornpliancc with relevant 
microbiological guidelines and ultimately to ensure food is tit for human consumption and 
does not pose a risk to public health. 

(Note: the guidelines referred to include thc I992 Department of Health Microbiological 
tiuidelincs for Meat Products, Milk, Cream, Ice-cream, Eggs and Fish arid the Food Safety 
Advisory Comrnittec, Report 21, April 1995- Provisional Guidelines fix Microbiological 
Acceptability of sonic ready to-eat foods at the point of sale) 

!\s the sampling quota was so small for the Unit, staff cndzavoured to adhere to i t  at all costs. 
A total of twenty-eight samples were not taken due to the fact that thc Cherry Orchard 
I..abol.atory Lvas unable to accept the samples and analyse then]. I n  fairness the Principal 
Environmental Health Officer was always contacted prior to sampling takinz place in order to 
cancel routinc sampling for that period. Apart from this, all other samples were taken. 

Sampling quota for 1998: 131 Samples 
Sampling quota used: 1 13 Samples 
Sampling quota unused: 28 Samples 

[due to cancellation by Cherry Orchard lab] 



Sample results received to date 

Results of sample programme as follows: 

i )  Cooked Meals 
~ a m & s  taken : 19 
Number satisfactory: 13 
Number unsatisfactory: 6 

A range of cooked meats were samples at production stage - cooked hams, turkey, corned 
beef, etc. In addition to unacceptably high total bacterial counts, Listerin rnorrocytofienes was 
isolated from a number of samples. When unsatisfactory results were rcceived corrective 
action included full risk assessments of premises and implementation of any remedial 
measures this identified, detailed education with regard to operational and personal hygienc 
and ensuring all structural matters requested were compiled with in a stated time frame. 

* Saniplcs taken: 28 
Numbcr satisfactory: 22 
Number unsatisfactory: h 

Icc \\.;IS generally sampled from the containers in which it was stored prior lo serving or fron~ 
the ice machine. 

On onc occasion a total of eight further samples of both ice and water were taken until the 
solution to the problem was identitied. On a second occasion, following the receipt of very 
unsatisfactory results, the inspecting Officer recommended the destruction and disposal of all 
stocks of ice - management voluntarily surrendered all ice stocks to the inspecting officer and 
sourccd icc elsewhere until a full investigation had been carried out and corrective measures 
itnplcrncntctl. Again, ;I total of eight further ice md water samplcs wcrc taken on this 
I :  111 xiiiilio~l. i i  lei1 to m investigation oi ' i r  scci>ni! i c e  ::~~pplic! witlhjn i l ~ t :  I3is::li 
Hcaltil Ho;~rtl. 

0 Sainplcs lakcn: 0 
o Satishctory samples: 4 

Unsatisfactory samples: 5 

' inmpics were taken of soft ice cream for ice cream machines 

When unsatisfactory results were received. corrective action was imp!emented. A\ number of 
unsatisfactory samples indicated coliiorm counts, which in turn, indicated poor hygiene 
practices to inspecting officers. This obviously assisted officers with risk assessments 
undertaken and the identification and implementation of remedial measures required. 



Samples taken: 13 
Number satisfactory: 13 

Samples were taken of mayonnaise from containers into which mayonnaise had been placed 
and left on counter tops, work surfaces, etc. (e.g. in a delicatessen that made sandwiches. All 
samples were satisfactory. 

v) I-'repar.erl,  read^' lo eat foods (cooked on site) 

e Samples taken 44 
8 Number satisfactory 3 8 
o Number unsatisfactory 6 

A wide variety of ready to eat foods were sampled - these included shepherd pie, cooked 
sausages, chicken pieces, cooked chicken salad, lasagnes, etc. 

('orrcetive action ~ncluded f d l  risk assessment and implementation of remedial measures 
tdcntitied -timc/tcmpcratures monitoring, etc. - and detailed education on pcrsonal and 
operational hygiene matters. 



Cl SURVEY WORK 

Staff in the unit assisted with two major surveys carried out this year and a third in-house 
SLlNey. 

I .  From the 12th January 1998 - 20th February, a survey of  cooked meats for the detection 
of 1,isreria was undertaken as a regional survey. Staff in the Food Hygiene Unit 
submitted a total oftwenty samples. The result of this survey is detailed in Appendix 3. 

2. A second survey - a nation wide survey of poultry meat to detect the presence of 
inhibitory substances (which includes antibiotic residues) was carried out betwecn the 4th 
- 26th August 1998. 

The Western Health Board Analyst Laboratory conducted the survey in conjunction with 
Environmental Health Departments in Health Boards, the Food Safcty Authority o f  
Ireland and the Department of Health. Officers in this unit submitted a total of twenty- 
live samples. Ten samples were positive for inhibitory substances but as we were not the 
ofticcrs responsible for thc relevant legislation, we were prtxluded h r n  taking corrective 
action 

3. The third survey carried out related to the use of' 'Alcogcl' - a product that iixxl workers 
apply to theil hands to stcrilise them. I t  was carricd out by 5 staff in the iJnit in 
conjunction with staff in Cherry Orchard Laboratory. The reason thc sur-vey was carried 
out was to test the theory that the gel product, which at times was being used as a 
substitute for hand washing, did indeed sterilise hands. 

A total of iivc batches per hand of four hand swabs were taken from food workers using 
the gcl in iivc separate food premises. The four hand swabs were taken at four different 
stages, prior to using the gel, directly after gel applied, 10 minutes and then 20 minutes 
irlicr tlic gcl \ws used. Staffcontinucd normal dutics during the 20-minutc timcfianlc. Oil 
:id >i<:i . ; i?ioli , ;  ICSLII~S wcrc si~tisI;icloi-y. 

.4 ~otal  o! '12X h o d  complaints were received in the unit - this number is divided between 
complaints concerning foreign bodieslnon microbial contamination and 131 complaints 
concerning alleged food poisoning. 

Esamplgs of the &)reign bodies hen-microbial contamination csmplainrs t twc  liies in bread. 
yilrss in  Frencii stick. spider in a gateau, erc. 

ilxamplrs of  the alleged h o d  poisoning complaints received included confirmed cases of I?. -. 

d i  01 57 and salmonelia poisoning. As part of the investigation into each case, samples of -- 
implicated foodstuffs were taken and submitted to the relevant Laboratory for analysis. 



El SEIZURE AND DESTRUCTION OF FOOD 

On four separate occasions officers within the unit seized unfit food - thc foods in question 
wcre cooked meats, and ice. On both occasions, the food stuffs were voluntarily surrendered 
to the Eastern Health Board and inspecting officers supervised the disposal of the unfit food, 
without having to resort to legally applying to the courts for an order to do samc. 

F] ACHIEVEMENTS OF TARGETS 

0 INVESTIGA TION OF 1700/1) COMPLAINTS: 

All food complaints were invcstigated within three days of receipt. 

0 l/Vl'~,'ST'lG.4 TION 01~'ALLEGED FOOD POISONING COMPL,AlN7S. 

All allegcd food poisoning complaints were investigated within 24 hours of receipt, apart 
lion1 onc that got mislaid due to accommodation difficulties. In actual fact, most alleged 
h o d  poisoning incidents were investigated within a number of hours. 

Ofticers within thc lJnit investigated a total of 131 food poisoning complaints in 1998. 
These complaints rangcd from one person being i l l  to over 80 on one particular occasion. 

Complainants wcre adv~sed of results of analysis undertaken within five working days ol 
receipt of report. 

o FOOL) S411IPI.11VG PROGRAMMES: 

l'hc cliciiiicai anrl microbiological food sampling programmes wcrc carried out i n  
: I I I L ~ ~ C I  \ \ . i i i i  i c  i a ! t i s  s i l c  utrcier A and ii alwvc. i i ~  ;idditioii. ifi. 
pirticipatcd in thrcc i i ~ d  surveys as detailed in  C abovc. 



OBJECTIVE 1111: Food premisesistallsivehicles in the Dublin South Area 
meet all legal requirements. 

I ]  Scoring System: 

A scoring system was devised by a working committee within the unit [see appcndix 41 and 
initially implemented in 10% of each officer's premises. However, with the advent of the 
Eastern Health Board working committee devised to work on the implementation of the EC 
[Official control of foodstuffs] Regulations 1998 and the EC [Hygiene of Foodstuffs] 
Regulations 1998, this particular scoring system has been superseded by an alternative 
scoring system devised by the regional committee. Therefore, the use of the initial scoring 
system has been abandoned in lieu of the new system - which as yet has not been 
implemented. 

21 Inspection 11ffoor1premi.se.s in accordance with relevant legislation: 

A targct of 10 routine inspections per week per officer was set in the 1998 Service Plan - this 
would equatc to a total of approx. 4000 routine inspections in 1998. A total of 3467 routine 
inspections wcrc completed in the year of 1998 - thesc covered all aspects of operational, 
pcrsonal and structural hygienc. 

An initial target o f  1 h routine inspections per wcek had been set in the service plan. However, 
after the first quarterly review of the sewicc plan this target was rcvised to I0 inspections per 
week - the original target could not hc achieved due to the number of working days lost to thc 
 nit (sce pagc 3) and other urgent, time dictated demands. 

For categories of food premises inspected and the total returns for 1998, refer to Appendix 5. 

31 - Ir~spection of food sta1l.s atrd mobile food units within the area to access compliance - 
with relevant &islation - 

e blain Arena RDS: T'hrcc large events occurred at this venue during ! 998 -- Lord of 
the Dance. The Horse Show and The Bee Gces concert - with a 
total attendance of approx. 167,700 people. A total of 34 food 
stalls and 25 catering sites were inspected at thest: events. 

a Sirnmonsco~~rt RDS: .A total of seven large events occurred at this venue during 1998 
- the total attendance could not be ascertained. A total of 41 
food stalls and 17 catering sites were inspected at these events. 

* Larisdownc Rol?d: 1-hree rugby internationals and two socccr intmiationals were 
held at this venue during 1998 - with a total attendance of 
112,600 people. A total of 55 food stalls and I 1  catering sites 
were inspected at these events. 



In addition to the above regular evcnts, two huge events took place in Dublin in 1998 - The 
Tour de France on I Ith & 12th July 1998 and The Tall Ships Race on 2 n d  and 23rd of 
August. A total of 69 food stalls and 34 catering sites were inspected at these events. 

Ofticcrs processed 31 food stall licence applications prior to the Tall Ships Race in the unit 

Furthermore, outdoor markets located in Temple Bar and in the Coornhc area provide food 
stalls at both designated sites. They were inspected on three occasions this year - a total of 52 
food stalls inspections were carried out at these popular venues. 

No. of new registration applications processed: 155 
No. of premises granted first period ofprovisional registration: 15 1 
No. of premises granted second period of provisional registration: 98 

0 No. of premises refused registration: 59 

All registration applicalions wcrc processed within three weeks, with n written report 
submitted within thc same time franc. Inspections were carried out and reports submitted 
with rcgard to provisional registrations and refusals nf registration prior to relevant expiry 
dates. 

In the assessment of planning applicalions observations are specific to each plan. The site or 
premises is normally visited and two reports per application are generally complied by the 
inspecting officer - 

a )  A report to the planning depa~?n~ent consisting of obscrvations relating only to 
structural matters which could/would endanger hcalth and safety or be 
~pr~iutlicial to puhlic hcaltli - i.c., factors that car1 bc dcalt with under planning 
!.I  ,\ 

hi A rcporr to the architect ofthc planning application consisting of rnorc 
de~ailcd h o d  hygiene rcquircments. 

In 1998, staff in the Unit assessed a total o f 3 5  planning applications. Most of the follow-up 
on thesc applications was carried out directly with the relevant architect. Where this could not 
be done, a report was issued to the Dublin Corporation Planning Department. A total of 15 
planning dqx~rtmrnt reports and I:! architect's repolts tverc issued in 1998. 

This parti~ular aspect oi'the unit's work was especially affected iii 1998 by the difficulties 
outlined in Part 2 [ i i i  



7) L e p l  Proceeriin~s 

On four occasions in 1998, Environmental Health Officers in the Unit had reason to attend 
court. All cases related to breaches of the Food Hygiene Regulations 1950 - 89. 

On two occasions, Environmental Health Officers in the Unit were considering the option of 
seeking a Closure Order of the food premises under Article 34 of the Food Hygiene 
Regulations. However, court action was not required as the proprietors voluntarily closed 
their premises and remained closed until the grave and immediate danger to public health had 
been removed. 

8) Occusionul Food Permits 

The occasional food permits in the Food Hygiene South Area related to outdoor events and 
thc corporate catering which was carried on in situ. 

An occasional food pcnnit is required when: 
(a) A food business is carried on in occasional food prcmises more often than I day in any 

period of h r c  months and 
(b) The busincss is in a class that would ordinarily require registration. 

Eight applications 1i)r occasional food permits were received in the Unit. Thesc wcrc 
proccsscd within 5 working days ofreceipt of application. 

9) - Public Dunce HUN Liceijce.~ 

Six applications for public dance hall licences were received in the Unit. These werc 
processed within 5 working days of receipt of application. 

.... 
I I i<cstaui'ant 1.icencc (Standards) regulations 1988 along with I'ari 2 oi' tiic 
intosisatiy Liquor Act 1988, provide for the serving of alcohol to customers in certain 
restaurants. A ~rcstauraiir must tirst obtain a Bord Failte certificate, including Health Board 
approval. i n  order to be eligiblc to apply through the courts for a Special Restaurant Licence. 

A total ut' 15 Special Restaurant Licences were received in the Unit. These were processed 
within 10 Lvorkinp days of receipt of application. 



OBJECTIVE I l l :  Relevant Premises Comply nith Tobacco Control Legisl'ltion 

1 )  Survey oJ'aN relevant premises to assess compliance with the Legi.slurion. 

A target of 2000 inspections for the year was set initially. This target is part of a three-year 
strategic plan to ensure compliance with relevant tobacco control legislatinn III  all premises in 
the Dublin South City Area. 

A total of 468 premises were inspected in 1998, some following complaints from the public, 
primarily to ensure compliance with the tobacco control legislation. Although the target set at 
the start of the year has not been met, Environmental Health Officers have been assessing the 
compliancc of a particular food premises during the course of each routine food hygiene 
inspection. Given that there were just under three and a half thousand b o d  hygiene 
inspections in 1998, it is felt that the enforcement procedures within this Unit are effective. 

Incorporating the assessment of tobacco control compliance in routine inspections, coupled 
with the information campaign detailed below, is felt to he effective in ensuring proprietors 
are hecoming aware of the their lcgal responsibilities. 

As part of the service plan, i t  was intcndcd to draft an information leaflet outlining 
proprictol-'s responsibilities. 'I'his lcatlct ivas drafted but it was decided that the contents of 
thc leatlet would he morc effictivc if included as part of each letter sent to individual 
proprietors following food hygiene inspections. The key information points included the 
letters wcre as follows: 

77re1.c is ii responsihilit~ or1 thc owwers ~rnd sr~#'u/'retuil u~tilets de~~lirig iri d~ircco prodlcts 
to mkc d l  t.eusonable steps to rnszrre thut the person to whom tobucco prodlrcts ure sold have 
tittuirzcii thc age (f 16 j.ears. Am person who contrcrvenes this legislation is committing a11 
qfj'erlce nnd on convictiotl, shall bc liable to a.fine. I /  woirld be uppreciarerl !/'the contents o/' 
this correspondet~e ~ i w c  brorrght to the attention qf'sta/j'working in ~ozrrpremises. 



OBJECTIVE IV: Inform the public of the services provided by the Unit and on food 
hygiene and tobacco control issues. 

A sub-committee was established within the Unit to devise a plan of action to promote the 
work of the Unit. The committee consisted of: 

Deirdre Cunniffe 
Sharon Caulderbanks 
Robbie Doyle 
Paul Hari-ington 
Marie Gillooly 

The plan consisted of promoting the work of the Unit at 10 large sites within the geographical 
area by establishing a stand at 10 separate shopping centres. The stand would provide a 
series of infbrmation leaflets on food safety matters to members of the public and provide 
thcrnmorneters for domestic refrigerators to them. 'The district EHO and another officer would 
provide information to the public on food safety matters. 

Thc plan was not implemented as speedily as initially intended. Information leaflets and 
funding to purchase the refrigerator thermometers were sourced and funded by the Food 
Salbty Authority of ircland. However, these were not received fonn the manufacturer until 
the third quarter of the year. 

Thc stand was cstabl~shed at a busy shopping centrc in early December. Information 
pertaining to food safety was disseminated to a large number o f  the public - paying particular 
attention to the cooking of foul over the Christmas season. The success of this initial 
promotion is c u ~ ~ e n t l y  being evaluated. 

;\ total of 154 written communications were sent to interested parties during the year. I n  
addition. a total of 65 requests for information and advice were dcalt with verbally by 
Environmental Health Officers of the Unit. 



e All letters were replied to within 7 working days. 
All queries for information were replied to within 5 working days. 
All files are being constantly ~~pdated and the cover sheet completed after each 
involvement. 

o All access cards were suitably completed and left where appropriate. 
o Letterslnoticeslprosecutions were written in accordance with the Guidelines in 

the Food Hygiene South protocol. 
e Requests for information were forwarded within 5 working days. 
o All staff endeavoured to provide a courteous and equitable service to all. 

OBJECTIVE V: An effective and efficient service is provided to all that come in 
contact with the service. 

I )  Adherence to key performance indicators. 

The following key performance indicators were adhered to without fail: 

The fhllowing key performance indicators were modified but ultimately thc original goal was 
still achieved: 

A duty officer service was resumed once the accommodation difticultics 
had been resolved. 

u Statistical returns were gathcred for the year. 

To survey the users ofthe service. 2) -_ 

This was not achieved in 1908. 



APPENDIX 1 



- 

- SERVICE PLAN 1998 
- 



INTRODUCTION 

- This docunlent is the Service Plan for 1998 for the Food Hygiene South Section, Environmental Health 
Officers Service, Eastern Health Board. 

- This section is based in Ormond House, Ormond Quay, Dublin 7 and is responsible for the enforcement of 
legislation relating to food hygiene and tobacco control in the Dublin South area. An advisory service is 
also provided on food hygiene and tobacco control. - 
I he iollolving people work in the Food Hygiene South Section: - 

Ms. M. Gillooly - Mr. 1'. Harrington 
hlr. 1:. Doyle 
Mrs. 13. Brennan - Miss 13. Browne 
Miss S. Ca~~lderbanks 
Miss I>. Cunniffe - Miss I). Delaney 

Ms. G. Feehan 
Mr. 1'. Gibbons - Mr. P. Gorby 

Principal E.H.0 
Senior E.H.O. 
AISenior E.H.O. 
E.H.O. 
E.H.O. 
E.1-1.0. 
E.H.O. 
E.H.0 
E.H.O. 
E.1-1.0. 
E.H.O. 



MISSION STATEMENT 

To promote and protect public health by enforcement of existing legislation and by 
offering an advisory service in the areas of food hygiene and tobacco control in the - South Dublin City. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 



OBJECTIVES - 
I All food produced and I or for sale in the Dublin South area meets all - niicrobiological and chemical standards. 

It. Food premiseslstallslvehicles in the Dublin South Area meet all legal requirements. - 
I11 Relevant premises comply with the tobacco control legislation. 

1V Inform the public of the services provided by this section and on food hygiene and 
tobacco control issues. - 

V An effective and efficient service is provided to all who come in contact with the 
service. 



- 
Obj. I. All food produced a n d / o r  for sale in the Dublin South area rnccts all 

legal, microbiological and chemical standards. - 
(i) To investigate the microbiological and chemical quality of food being - produced and / or sold in the Dublin South Area. 

(ii) To monitor the results of (i) above on a yearly basis - 
(iii) To enforce the labelling regulations in conjunction with the Food Standards 

- Section. 

( i  To seize remove and detain unfit food in accordance with the units - relevant protocol. 

( I o adhere to the key performance indicators listed ~~ncler objcctikc V - 

- TARGETS 

( a )  In~estigate all food complaints within 3 working days. 
C 

( h  J Investigate all food poisoning complaints with 24 hours of receipt of - ~~011ip1 :1 in t .  

( c  I :\dvise the complainant of the results of any analysis undertaken with 5 working days oi - receipt of report. 

d r To carry out an annual food sampling programme drakvn up in - conjunction with the laboratories. 



- 
Obj. I[. Food prcmiscs/stalls/vehiclcs in the Dublin South Area meet all legal 

requirements. 
- 

(i) To draw up a scoring system to assess compliance with the 
current legislation and guidelines. - 

(ii) To survey all food premises and assign a score to that premises 

- (iii) To decide on a minimum acceptable score based on pre-determined and 
agreed criteria. 

- 
( i  To cnsurc an improvement of 20% per year in the numbers of 

premises achieving the minimum score. 

- 
(v) To inspect all food premises within the area in accordance with 

all rclcvant legislation. - 
i j To inspect h o d  stalls within the area to assess compliance with the 

rclcvant legislation. - 
v '1'0 inspec1 food vehicles within the area to assess compliance with the 

relevant legislation. - 
(viii) '1.0 aclherc to the !icy performance indicators listed in objective V. 

- 
TARGETS 

- 
(a) C', m y  out 16 inspections per week 

- ( c l  Suhniit in \witin: a registration report within I4  days of receipt ok 
application. where appropriate. 

- (d) Draft reporl to Planning Department and architects (where applicable) 
wthin 7 working days of receipt of plans. 

- te) I'roccss all food stall licenses applications within 14 working days \\-here 
appropriars. 

- 
1 C omplett: prosecution reports must be sent for processing within 11 days 

ui'non-compliance with legislation. 

- 



(g) Closure order and voluntary closure orders must be completed within 48 
hours of inspection of defective premises. 

(h) Investigate applications for occasional food permits within 5 working days of 
receipt of application. 

(i) Investigate applications for Public Dance Hall Licences within 5 working 
days of receipt of application. 

(j) Report in writing within 10 working days of receipt of application for 
special restaurant licence. 



- (ii) 

- (iii) 

(iv) - 

TARGETS - 

Relevrnt premises comply with the tobacco control legislation. 

To survey all relevant premises within the Dublin South area to assess 
compliance with the legislation. 

To draft an information leaflet and to advise all proprietors of the 
relevant premises of the current legislation and guidelines. 

To ensure compliance in all relevant premises within 3 years. 

To adhere to the key performance indicators listed in Objective V. 

Inspection of 5 premises ~ ~ n d e l -  the Tobacco Control I.,egislation pcr 
week. 

Prosecution reports to be conlpleted within 10 working days 



0bj.IV. Inform the public of the sewices provided by this section and on food 

- hygiene and tobacco control issues. 

- (i) Draft information leaflets to inform the public of the services provided by the 
Section. 

- (ii) Organise a stand at the large supermarkets on different days over the year to 
promote safe and hygienic food. 

- 
(iii) Advise interested parties involved in the food business on relevant food 

hygiene issues. 

- 
( i )  Publish an annual report of the work carried out in the section. 

(Note: this information would be used by the Eastern Health Board to 

- respond to q~~er i e s  etc. - i t  is not envisaged that the Annual Report would 
be available to members of the public directly.) 

- (v) Form a sub-committee to draw up a promotional plan for the section 



- 
Obj. V. An effective and efficient service is provided to all who come in contact 

with the sewice. - 
(i) To draw up key performance indicators 

- (ii) To achieve the level of service required by the key performance 
indicators within one year. 

- 
(iii) To survey the users of the service, 

- (iv) To evaluate all performance indicators annually 



- 
KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

Reply to all letters in writing within 7 working days. 

Reply to all queries for information within five working days. 

I'rovide office cover every morning between 9am to 1 lam to deal with telephone enquires 

Weekly statistical returns to be handed in at the beginning of the following week. 

Monthly statistical returns to be handed in at the beginning of the following month. 

All files to be kcpt ~ l p  to date and cover sheet completecl after each involvement. 

An access card to be left, where appropriate. and suitably conlpleted. 

Ixttersl notices/prosecutions to be written in accordance within the guidelines in the Food 
I lygiene South protocol. 

Req~~es ts  for information to be forwarded within 5 working days. 

A coulteous and equitable service to be provided to all. 



- 
APPENDIX I 

- 
The following is a list of legislation enforced by the Food Hygiene South Section 

- 1 .  
2. 
3. - 4. 
5. 
6. - 7. 
8. 

- 9. 
10. 
I I 

- 12. 
13. 
14. - 15. 
16. 
17. - 18. 
19. 
20. - 21. 
21. 
2:.  - 
2-i. 
? 5 -. . 

- PO. 
17. 
2s .  - 

- .. 

- 

- 

- 

- 

Health Acts 1947-1970 and regulations thereunder. 
Sale of Food and Drug Acts 1875 - 1936. 
Poisons .Act 1961 and regulations thereunder. 
Food Standards Act I974 and regulations thereunder. 
Rats and Mice (Destruction) Act 1919. 
Homes for Incapacitated Persons Act 1964. 
E~lropean Communities Act 1972 and regulations thereunder. 
'Shc 1,ocal Government ( Sanitary Services) Acts 1878 - 1964. 
I'uhlic Dance Hall Act 1935. 
Safety in Industry Acts 1955 - 1980. 
Olticc Premises Act 1958. 
Sliops ( Conditions of Employment ) Act 1938. 
Gaming and Lotteries Act 1956. 
lkl-elict Sites Act 1961. 
Air I'ollution Act 1987. 
I icalth (Fluoridation of Water Supplies ) Act 1960. 
I.ocal Government Water l'ollution Acts 1977 - 1984. 
Water Supplies Act 1942. 
Milk and Dairies Act 1935 - 1956. 
Slaughter of Animals Acts 1935 - 1956. 
Anthrax I'revention Act 19 19. 
1 lousing Act 1960 - 1988. 
1 ,IIC;'! ( ~ o v ( ~ r t ~ . n ~ c ~ ~ l  ( P l : ~ ~ ~ n i n g  m d  ljcvclopn~cn~ ) .Acts 100.3 -. I OX?.. 

Tvicilical I'rep:~rations (1,icensing Adverlisement and Salcs) Act 1074. 
' I~~lxicco I'roilucts ( Control of Advertising, Sponsorship and Sales I'roniotion) Act 1978. 

I ohacco ( IIealt11 Pron~otion and Protection ) Act 1988. 
Internutionnl Carriage of Perishable Foodstuffs Act 1988. 
All Bye-L,aw and Regulations under the foregoing statutes and all Bye-Laws and 
regulations extending amending or replacing any of the powers, functions and duties 
rccitcil. 

Oilicial Control 01' Foods~uffs Legislation 
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- EASTERN Bone 
HEALTH SUINTE 
BOARD AN OIRTHIR 

PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORY 

Cherry Orchard Hospial 
Ballyfermot 

Dubltn 10 

Tel 626 4 722 

The Public Health Laboratory carried out a Listeria spp. survey on cooked 

meats between 1211198 - 1812198. In total 106 cooked meat products bvere tested for 

the presence of Lisreria spp, from which there was a total of 21 positive isolates 

(19.S%). 

L. monocytogenes was isolated from eight samples (7.5%). 

L. irlrlocua was isolated from eight samples (7.5%). 

L. \velshimeri was isolated from two samples (1.8%). 

Lisrcria spp. not L. nrorrucvcogenes was isolated from three samples (2.8%). 

i v e  

Table 1. Listeria spp. detected in cooked foods 1111198 - 18,'2!98 

L. imacua 

i v e  
+ve 
+ve 

Lab 
No. 
24 
82 
83 
85 

Cooked 
Food 
Ham 
Ham 
Ham 
Ham i~~~ .. i ~~~ ~ ~~ . .. . +ve 

211 Ham 
+ve 

287 Ham +ve 
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SCORE SHEET 

EASTERN HEALTH BOARD 

NAME OF PREMISES DATE OF INSPECT~ON 

ADDRESS OF PREMISES LAST SCORE DETAILS 

E.H.O. 

. . .. 
STRUCTURE 

', . .  1. Design for use[walls,floors,ce~l~ngs - 
2. Condition - 
3. Cleanliness - 
4. Refuse Disposal .. . 
5. Work flow 

SERVICES 

G. Water Supply - 
7. Pest Control Systems - 
8. Pest Proofing - 
9. Sanitary Accommodation - 
10. Vcntilation - 
11. Lighting - 

TEMPERATURE CONTROL EQUIPMENT 
12. Refrigerators 
I.;. I,'rw7,ers . - . . . . . 
; I. i : t , i r l  L.)isplay 
I.;. Cold Storage 

16. Hot Display 
I;. Cooking Equipment 

EQUIPIMENT 
18. Provision of rvhb,soap,hd - 
19. Condition &ease of cleaning -- 
l i l .  Cleanliness - 

STAFF FACILITIES 
21. Lockers - 
22. Staff Sanitary Accommodation - 

OPERATIONAWERSONAL HYGIENE 

23. Storage - 
24. Preparation - 
25. Food Sink - 
26. Dishwashing - 
27. Personal Hygiene - 
28. Protective clothing - 
29. Hazard Analysis/ 
risk assessment - 

CLEANING 
30. Cleaning Agents - 
31. Cleaning Schedule - 
32. Cleaning Equipmentlinc sinks]- 

TEMPERATURE CONTROL PRACTICES 
33. Cook to Chill - 
34. Preparation to sewe - 
35. l:itness/Datc Chrcl; 
,,. . 
. I'ernper.Itllrc miinilurin:; ici:oi.ds 

PERSONNEL 
37. Food Hygiene Traininp. - . - 
38. Food Hygiene Policy - 
39. Attitude of Management - 
40. Other - 

TOTAL - 
GRADE - 

S C O r m G  
0 - Unacceptable (immediate improvement 

or pohibited use] 
1 - Unacceptable (but can be rectified) 
2 - Acceptable (some aspects to improve] 
3 - Satisfactory (complies fully with 

legislation] 



{2\ 

S U R V N  SHEET GUIDANCE NOTES.  

Design for Use 
How acceptable is the structure with regard for use as a food room. 

Walls/Floors/Ceilings 
Condition - should be in good repair in order to ensure proper cleaning. 
Rodent proofed. 

Cleanliness . I j  

Are the standards of cleaning satisfactory ? 

Refuse Disposal 
Internal - lidded cleanable bins, availability rodent proof. 
External - suitability,compactor etc. 
Removal of refuse from actual premises, number of collections per week. 

Work flow 
Cross - contan~ination/movement of staff. 

Water supply 
Potable. 

Pest Control 
Regular pest surveys. Records kept on-site and available for inspection, 
site plans and numbered boxes. 

i'cst I'roofin;: 
The fabric of the building should deter pests from entering. 

Sanitary Accommodation 
Adequate numbers, clean, well lit, ventilated, do not communicate directly 
with a food room. 

Ventilation 
Adequate natural/mechanical ventilation provided. Extractor units 
canopies etc. clean. Possible smell nuisance. 

Lighting 
Adequate lighting to be provided. Diffusers, clean. 

Refrigeration 
Food temperatures of +3'C or below. 



Freezers 
Operate at -18°C or below. 

Cold Display 
Food temp of +3"C. Sneeze screens as necessary. 

Cold Storage: Food temperatures of +3"C or below. 
Cleanliness, repair. 

Hot Display 
Hold food above +63"C. ' 
Good repair and easy to clean. 

Cooking Equipment 
Ensure ovens work correctly, cleanliness, doors close, etc. 

.. - 
Provision of WHB, soap, hand drying. 
Wash hand basin adjacent/in food preparation area.. Bact soap and 
suitable hand drying facilities. 

Location & ease of cleaning 
All equipment maintained in suitable condition. Ease of access/ease of 
movement of equipment. 

Cle an 1' mess 
Standard of cleanliness observed by EHO. 

I.ircl~:e~~s/Alternnt ivv 
i'rovision of lockers or suitable alternative for staff personnel possessions. 

Staff Sanitary Accommodation 
Provision, adequate nos. 

Storage 
Raw/cooked, potential sources of contamination, decant foods, sealable 
containers. 

Preparation 
Separate equipment for raw/cooked foods, hand washing, work 
svstems/practices. 

Food Sink 
Provision there of. 



Dishwashing 
Adequate 

Personal Hygiene 
Hand washing. Exercising good standards of personal hygiene. 

Protective Clothing 
Clean protect'ion clothing worn. Hatshairnets. 

Risk Assessment 
Systems in place. - 
Cleaning Agents 
Correct chemicals for use with food. 

Cleaning Schedule .. : 
Devised, used, and maintained. 

Cleaning Eqaipment [include sinks] 
Appropriate equipment & kept in manner which would not allow 
contamination of food. 

Cook to Chill 

Preparation to serve 
Not preparing excessive amounts of food. Preserving chill chain/hot chain 
as appropiate. 

Date Checlts/fitness 
Unfit food, foods past use-by date. 

Temperature Monitoring Records - Monitoring system in place, 
M'ritten documentation. 

Food Hygiene Training 
Staff trained & records kept. 

Food Hygiene Policy - is there as stateqwritten policy re. food hygiene. 

Attitude of Management 
Management commitment to food hygiene. 

Other 
For items which don't fit into other points. 
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FOOD HYGIENE - SOUTH CITY 
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH OFFICERS 

Returns - 1998 ' 
DESCRIPTIONS INSPECTIONS DESCRIPTIONS NUMBERS 

Fnod Hygiene Complaints - 

I. Hotels 109 37. Food Poisoning 131 

2. Rrstuurants 1134 38. Foreign Bodies 97 

3. Take-Awnys 694 39. L.abelling - I 

4.  Licensed Premises (Reg) 371 40. Pest Control -- 28 

j. Licensed Premises (Unrcg) I 0 6  41. Condition o f  Prcrnist.~ -- I 2 8  

6 .  Food Stall.; 163 42. Rcfuse -. 18 

7. Fuod Stalls (IJnliccnscd) 53 43. Drainage -- 3 I 

S. CBII~CCIIS 48 

I, Suh~~olslCallegu.;~Cluhs I l l  Legal Act ion 

10. B 8r B/Guesthoiisc 66 44. Pms~xut ion 4 

I I. t l os~~ i ta l s  26 45. Closure Ordcr 

I ? .  Health Centres 2 46. V o l  Closurc .- 2 

I 3  Nursing Hamcs 27 47. Sci,clRem~vcll~ct. 

13. I're. SchoollCrL:uhc~ IS 48. VoI. Surrcndcr 
. 

I 

I .  Fishmongers 9 4 9  Lkcp Burial 2 

I 0  llutclicr Shops 1 69 - - -- 
17 (imccn I X I  

-- 
Paper W o r k  -- 

I S  F w d  hl:mulisturcr 0 3  50. Advisory Lcltcr 457 

19. I'ood Pn,ccssi,r 2 5 I .  Notiuc 122 
.. 

20. F i d  Wholcsnler I I )?. Rqistr:!tiw> Rcport 240 

? I .  Food Pmduccr X 51. Inlimnation 53 

??. Food Distributor 5 54. Planning Rcport 27 

23. Food Vchiclcs I I 55. N o  Acccss 66 

24. Advisory Visits (Food 11) 123 56. Prosc~.utiwi 4 

2 5 .  Food Samplcs 342 hleetings 

26. l h h .  V~si ts  212 57. Scciion 60 

17. L.ihcIling Refs I 58. Sta l l  I..-- 
''< llv$!,icn: . ~ f.,cl. ( L ~ c ~ ~ w c ~ l  5 0 .  ( ' ~ m ~ n ~ i t l i ~ i ~  

~ ~ ~ ---- ~~~ ~ - - ~  ~ ~~ ~~ . .~~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ -- ~~ ~ +I .. . . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
: ~',,. ~ . ~ : i w ~ ~ ( ' l r s .  I I m d  l ly2.1 IbIJ C , >~~<bc \ ,S< : r~> i~~ , l r , ;  i O I  
L-.- ~ ~~ 

' :I! 1,hacco l l c p  40s 01 Orrtbrc;~k C~inin,l 5 
t- - --- 
1 3 I .  I:,><K ,Alcr:s 17 h?. Othci-c -- 04 

1 : I .  O ~ c ~ ~ s i ~ m a l  F w d  Pm[s. S 

' ::. Puhlic Umcc Hall Lee, 0 P h o n e I F n ~  - 

31. Special Kest. Lees. IS 63. Gcncrdl Complaints l 7 s  

35. Srotc l'l-enlises 64. Request for Info. 284 

If, Orhrr Vicils IS9 65. Advicc I 9 8  
7 66. Rct'crials i i o r  State Bodicy - 

,.. 
1>7. Fowl  .Alerts - 117 

Other  Duties 

Administrat ive Duties - 
i i i.. Pl;!nning Lists. Photocopying. Faring, Staristical Return, Fil ing K Proof Rsadir~t, 

1 I i l l  11. T I M E  ALLOl 'TED 21 65 hours 


